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The Paris Agreement

• Each party shall submit a nationally determined 
contribution

• Art 4(3) - "[e]ach Party's successive nationally 
determined contribution will represent a 
progression beyond the Party's then current 
nationally determined contribution, and reflect its 
highest possible ambition, reflecting its common 
but differentiated responsibilities and respective 
capabilities, in light of different national 
circumstances'.



Emissions from land-use

• Peatlands

• Loss of soil carbon via farming 
practices

• Nitrous Oxides – fertilisers

• Methane – ruminants (livestock)

• Deforestation

• [Permafrost]

• [Methane hydrates]

• [Degraded forestry]



Trends: Ireland and EU



Source: Dr. Andrew Jackson, 
School of Law, UCD. 



National policy

• NPP

• Climate Act 2015

• NMP 2017

• Food Harvest 2020, FoodWise
2025

• JOCCA 2019

• Climate Action Plan 2019

• We have net emissions - most countries have 
net removals

• Ireland’s agricultural production is primarily 
oriented toward producing animal derived 
foods for export, as is promoted by Bord Bia.

• Ireland’s agreed EU 2030 non-ETS target aims 
to cut the aggregate CO₂-eq emissions 
combining agriculture, transport, building 
heating and waste by 30% compared to the 
total in 2005. This is likely to increase under 
EU GD.

• We are also able to avail of flexibilities of up to 
45 CO₂-eq emissions 

• But emissions from the agriculture sector are 
increasing, not decreasing



Let’s talk about methane

• There is no “best” GHG equivalence metric to measure 
methane emissions in terms of society-wide mitigation 
targets involving all GHGs. “All choices of metric 
contain implicit value-related judgements such as type 
of effect considered and weighting of effects over time” 
IPCC AR5 WG1 Ch. 8 p.663.

• GWP100 or GWP*?

• GWP100 does not correctly reflect the climate 
response due to changes in short-lived pollutants such 
as methane emissions

• GWP* is a new formula to enable calculation of CO₂-
we (warming-equivalent) annual emissions directly 
from a national GWP100 CO₂-eq time series values in 
a way that accurately approximates the climate system 
response.

• GWP100 incorrectly indicates that it causes a 
cumulative warming impact like CO₂. GWP100 also 
fails to show the large near-term “flow” effect of 
changes in annual methane emissions and it 
overstates the small (though important) long-term 
“stock” effect of an emission of methane.



What is driving up emissions?

● Removal of milk quota
● Nitrogen
● Growth of agri-food export 

industry and related 
marketing and policy 
supports

● EPA, 2019: ‘Agriculture 
emissions are projected to 
continue to grow steadily 
over the period which is 
mainly a result of an increase 
in animal numbers 
particularly for the dairy 
herd.’



What about hedgerows and soils?

• Hedgerow and carbon stocks have only been 
roughly estimated, 

• Are already included in EPA reporting 

• Subject to very large uncertainty. 

• Soils store a large amount of carbon but it is 
very difficult to measure local changes in 
carbon stock. 

• Due to farming practices on organic (peaty) 
soils, grasslands emit about 6MtCO2 pa

• The cost of accurate, ongoing measurement of 
soil carbon sequestration could be very large 
and would likely remain highly uncertain.

• Ethical issues with offsetting



Myth-busting #1
Isn't permanent 
pasture for extensive 
livestock farming 
better than 
transferring that land 
for cultivation and 
rotating crops when 
it comes to land 
degradation?

• We need to decide our real policy 
aims are first, for example:

• maximising net nourishment per 
hectare at lowest environmental 
impact  

• Preventing climate disaster – near 
term emissions reductions

• Meeting our obligations under the 
Paris Agreement

• Meeting our binding EU 
commitments not just climate 
commitments but water 
framework directive, habitats and 
birds directive



Myth-busting #2

If we don't produce the beef it will 
be produced less efficiently 
elsewhere instead…

• Carbon leakage occurs because of 
globalisation and trade

• Delaware effect… and the 
California effect

• Prices should reflect the ecological 
cost

• Trade agreements must include 
environmental standards & 
protections (Mercosur)

• … but we must reduce our 
consumption of animal products 
regardless



Myth-busting #3

We’re the most carbon-efficient 
producers in the world…

• dairy expansion is the primary 
driver for emissions increases 

• end of the milk quota 

• Nitrogen fertiliser imports rose 
by 38% from 2011 to 2018 (from 
296,000 tonnes to 408,000 
tonnes) and milk production has 
simply gone up in line with 
fertiliser use.



Solutions?
• We need to reshape food system and reduce 

emissions from fertilisers, manure storage 
and livestock. 

• Improvements in fertiliser use, in manure 
handling efficiencies and in animal 
productivity through breeding for example. 

• Changing diets, eg eating less meat and 
reducing food waste would contribute to 
additional reductions.

• Ireland could become more self-reliant in 
food, reducing imports and so reducing the 
impacts of food production for our 
consumption elsewhere in the world.

• land currently used for grazing livestock 
could be repurposed, freeing up space for a 
range of other uses, which could also offer 
new income streams to farmers.

Zero Carbon Britain: Rising to the Climate Emergency CAT, 2020.  
https://www.cat.org.uk/new-report-zero-carbon-britain-rising-to-the-climate-emergency/

https://www.cat.org.uk/new-report-zero-carbon-britain-rising-to-the-climate-emergency/
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